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Carroll~ Canisius Clash • 1n Dec. S Bowl Game 
By CHRIS HA WKI!"S 
The dreams of 25 years of grid warfare at Car-
rol will crystalize on Sunday af ternoon, Dec. 5, 
~·hen the Blue Streaks meet the Golden Griffins of 
Canisius College in the second annual Great Lakes 
Bowl at the Lakefront Stadium. 
host team. The acceptance of terms by the Uni- ing St. Vincent, 19-0 ; Fordham, 30-21; Niagara, 19- ing the Canisius outfit a 14-point lead. So, take it 
versity Athletic Board resulted in the announcement 0 ; Scranto:n, 32-7; St. Bonaventure, 14-6; and Tole- from there. The game shapes up to be a hard 
of the Streaks as the local representatives on Nov. 8. do, 26-21. fought, bilter struggle between two evenly matched 
Canisius College was contacted during the same Although comparative scores mean litlle in the squads. 
Carroll first entered the bowl picture when they 
bat tled Baldwin-Wallace to a 19-19 t ie on Oct. 16. 
After that thriller, the Cleveland Council, Knights 
of Columbus, sponsors of the bowl tilt, considered 
seriously a post-season game involving the Streaks 
and Yell ow Jackets. 
week and a verbal agreement was reached. The final present-day grid picture, an analysis of scores This isn't the first time that Canisius and Car-
signing by the Buffalo school was affected on Nov. against mutual opponents puts Carroll in the role of roll have met, either. Back in 1921, the second year 
13, and both schools began preparations for their favorite. Carron whipped Niagara, 47-14 while of football at Canoll, the Saints of St. Ignatius Col-
first bowl encounters in their athletic histories. Canisius downed them 19-0, giving the Streaks a lege (as Carroll was named then) met the Buffa-
Griffins Logical Opponents 1·1-point advantage. Carroll buried Toledo, 46-20, as loans and were swamped, 24-6. Two years later 
The choice of the Griffins as Carroll's opponents compared to the Canisius, 26-21 count, giving the they met a similar fat~ this time by a 30-0 count. 
seemed logical since both teams are nearly equal in Blue and Gold a 21-point advantage. Youngstown In 1924, however, one of the most powerful CatToll 
strength. Canisius opened their season with a re- smothered the Griffs, 33-21 and Can-oll edged the squads in the history of the school pounded Canisius 
sounding 61-0 win over St. Francis College but. Penguins, 13-7 giving the Eiselemen an 18-point ad- into the turf by a 30-10 score. Relations were brok-
dropped their next encounter to Youngstown Col- vantage. en the next year when the Streaks walked off the 
lege, 33-21. After theii· loss to the Penguins, Canisi- The Buffalo eleven, however, outlasted St. Bona- field at Buffalo in dispute of a decision after the 
us dropped their "T" offense and adopted Michigan's venture, 14-6 and the Bonnies edged Dayton, 7-6. two teams had battled for thre quarters in a sea 
single-wing, whereupon they hit the win trail, down- Dayton, in the opener, dumped Carroll, 26-18, giv- of mud. Canisius was awarded the forfeit victory, 
Then, when the torrid Blue and Gold eleven rang 
up such impressive victories as theii· 47-14 win 
over Niagara, 33-13 trouncing of Case, and the 20-6 
triumph over Marshall College, the bowl committee 
decided that Carroll would be the logical choice as 
--------~-------------------------------
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No Classes Tomorrow 
All cla~sc~ will be cancelled 
tomorrow in an attempt to give 
students a chance to attend the 
last game on the Streak sched-
ule at Howling Green l.Jniversit), 
announced the Very JJ,ev. Fre«-
erick E. Welfle, S. J., president. 
I 
By J .A.\IES J ANSEN 
Alternately praising American aid to Germany and 
blaming the U. S. military fot·ces of occupation for her coun-
try's black market, Miss Emrmagard Koedderitzsch, ex-Ger-
With the first half of the 
school yea1· almost ended, Na-
tional Student Association del-
egates from 19 .Ohi? colleg~s 
will meet in their f rrst senn-
annual conference at Ohio State I 
University, Dec. \ and 5, to re-
port their progress on the NSA 
program adopted at ~e s~mmer 
convention at the Umvers1ty of 
W isconsin. 
J ohn Carroll University will be 
r epresented by J ohn Callahan and 
James FitzGerald. 
Citing the danger of fedel'-
al control of education and 
the tendency toward increas-
ed federal taxes to support a 
pw·ely local expenditure, 11r. 
Edward J. Egg!, of the J ohn 
Carroll University history depart-
ment, opposed federal aid to edu-
cation on the Family Forum 
broadcast over radio station WSRS 
last Wednesday night. 
J>r()C(!eding from a Carroll 
Union motion to petition the ad-
ministration for the free day, 
a final OK was given by F r. 
Welne arter the Rev. Edward 
McQut>, S. J . dean, heard the stu-





The conference will note action 
taken by member schools on mat-
ters of student government, edu-
cational opportunities, and inter-
national student affairs. Detailed 
programs on these matters were 
presented to the regions at the na-
tional convention and are to be 
further implemented at this meet-
ing. 
FitzGerald Heads Committee 
Heading the student governm.ent 
committee, Carroll delegate Fitz-
Gerald has outlined an a~enda for 
discussv.>n of the pr~blem~ con-
!ro'lUn* ~'~hi~"> ~nUe~e~ ,n theJr l~>g · 
i~lath:( organizations. 
. Chic( among subjects dra\\;ng 
the critical fire of FitzGerald's 
rommittee will be the matter of 
student apathy toward the leg-
islative councils and toward organ-
izations such as the NSA and the 
National Federation of Catholic 
College Students (NFCCS). Also 
under consideration are the ques-
t ion:; of student government budg-
ets and elections. 
Submits Quest ionnaires 
FitzGerald h as submitted a 
questionnaire to member schools in 
• the Ohio region in an attempt to 
determine the nature of each 
!'chool's difficulty in these matter~<. 
On the basis of the answers re-
ceived, the committee will work 
out tentative solutions and offer 
them to the schools. 
The two other committees, on 
educational opportunities and in-
wrnational student affairs, will 
follow a similar procedure in their 
sessions. 
Noyes to Hear Concert 
Alferd Noyes, noted contem-
. porary Catholic poet, will be pres-
ent at the Glee Club's Fifty-ninth 
Annual Concert when his "lligh-
wswman" is sung lo music compos-
ed 'bv Dr. Louis Balogh, club di-
recto·r. it was learned this week. 
SATURATED WITIT SPA~'ISH cul ture and eus tomes are Bernard 
Vragon, Spanish Club president, and ),liguel Ortiz, Carroll student 
from South America. Performing in the cafeteria, the duet call('{} 
a t tent ion to one of t he meetings of t heir revitalized club. Listening 
appreeiatively is Stewart Coch ran, Senior in the Business school (ex -
t reme right). 
Musical Senors Boost 
Mr. Eg-g, together with Mr. 
Dwight Arnold of Kent State Uni-
versity, supported the negative A black and grey cover design 
contention in the debate against by artist Frank Lewis will set off 
M. Joseph F. Landis, president of the new six by rune, 24-
the Cleveland Federation of Teaeh- page format of the fall 1948 issue 
ers (AFL), and ~1r. Louis s. Bel- of the Carroll Quarter]~·. co-editor 
kin, of the Cleveland Heights John Callahan, announced Thurs-
Board of Education, who spoke in day. Soon to roll off the presses, 
the affirmative. the fall issue will be in the homes 
Danger of Federal Control of the students shortly after 
Thanksgiving. 
Agreeing that a need for aid The new Quarterly features an 
to education . cxi~ts, Mr. Eggl Rrticle on the modern American 
stated that th1s a1d should be a poet, w. H. Auden by Mr. Joseph 
S • h Cl b A t • •t • • state and local concern. T~e entry T. Cotler of the department of Pan Is u c I vI I es of l~e federal. g VCl'l\ment mto ed- English and sketches by Frank J ucat10n, he :-a1d, vould mean event- Lewis and Eugene HAiagan, 
• 'Bl CIL\ RLE.S O'REI!.I. y l r- ,_, l,lal ~edel1ll con ol Jl:'~le ~chooh;. A~.ll i--lte £'ditnr "T'~rry Mll-rtin ill 
. . . \ . ' ' ~ax dollars ellnnnrked ?or eau- I 'n t•harge of the Quarterly Short 
Spreadmg word of the rentalized Spamsh Club s pro- cat10nal purpo. e:: would be col- Story <'on test which offers $50 in 
gram, two hardy "Senors," complete with sombre1·os and lectcd from the local community pr•zes Cor the best short story sub-
serapes, put on a traffic-stopping musical show Tuesday by the federal KOVemment and mitted by a Carroll student of the 
noon to demonstrate club plans. w.ould be rct~rned l? .the commu- tlay or. night school.. Rules and 
. . . . . . . mty for the1r spec1f1ed purpose. regulations for entermg the con-
ActiVIties offered club members mclude )Omt meetmgs Under this sy~tem, Mr. Egg! con- test which ends Feb. 15. may be 
with the Spanish clubs of U1·suline and Notre Dame, a Christ- tinued, the federal government is obtained in the Quarterly office. 
mas party at the Spanish Tavern, dances and tobaggon par- (Continued on P age 4) Students are free to contribute 
ties during the winter months, and E articles for public~tion in . the 
the annual :\1ardi Gras dance which Quarterly at any tune. Arheles 
is tentatively scheduled for Feb. ~ :;ubmitted for this purpose should 
26. ~ be placed in the student publica. 
Works W ith XFCCS wons mailbox in the treasurer's 
First event of the expanded pro. office. 
gram was the regular meetin~ on 
Tuesday night. Discus!'ion cen-
tered on the NFCCS project of 
improving relations betweP-n the 
United States and 'Latin America. 
Club support was pledged to the 
project which encourages local stu-
dents to invite Latin American 
students to their homes, the send-
ing of literature to students who 
plan to continue their education in 
American colleges, and the study 
of Communism and suitablt> coun-
ter-action against it. 
P romise Rumba ussons 
Entertainment at the meeting 
,~as provided by l\1iguel Ortiz, 
Raymond Patton, and Ernest Cen-
ta who led group singing and pre-
sented dance interpretations and 
Spanish music. Club inducements 
to members promise free rhumba 
lessons by Ortiz. 
Seek Hall -Time 
Ideas lor Bowl 
SPeking fresh ideas for the 
Great Lakes Bowl half-time show, 
:he Booster Club will sponsor a 
contest to obtain the best. material 
for a half-time skit. The contest 
hegin!l Wednesday, Nov. 17, and 
continues through and including 
\Yednesdn}', :-:ov. 24. 
Directing the contest are :\!ike 
Flynn and his Special Events Com-
m i t t e !' m en Frank Schwartz. 
Herschel Harvey, Paul McEvey, 
Richard Sweeney, and William 
Wilcox. 
"49 Vanities' Reviews 
Musical U.S. Dec. 11-12 
JOHN~Y BLUESTREAK, a personification of tht> artistically dif-
ficu lt blue Atreak, Is viewed by Boos ter Club members Jim Slattery, 
Hank Skronski, J ohn Burke and :\like F lynn. Conceived by Jim 
Sweeney, Carroll Publicity direetor, the new Carroll tag now appears 
on most a thlehc program$. 
Final Mixer-Rally 
Dispatches Team 
Classical Music Group 
Conjures Program Sked 
The student submitting the best 
half-time skit will be given two 
tickets to the K. of C. Bowl Game. 
The runner-up will receive one 
ticket to the game. In all cases 
these skits must be usable at a 
Carroll football game. 
By J OHN M UELLER 
I<'catu1·ing a cast of 70, "Varsity Vanities of 194.9" take s 
to the footlights of John Carroll's Auditorium in its Musical 
Review of the States on Dec. 11 and 12 at 8 :15 p. m. 
The musical and choreographic talents of Notre Dame 
and Ursuline Colleges, Beaumont High School and John Car-
JA;r On The Sked 
Saturday, Xov. 20 
Football - Bowling Green at 
Dowling Green, 2:00 p. m. 
Thur!'day, XoY. 2:) 
Thanksgiving Da"y-No classes, 
day or evening. 
Saturday, ~ov. 2i 
Football dance for Senior::. 
roll University have been combined 
under the directioJ) of Gene Ralph 
to pro<luce a tune tour of the 
United States, to the melodies of 
the country's most popular com-
p~er!:. 
Dancing and cheering for the 
last. time this football season, Car-
roll rooters will assemble in the 
auditorium nt 4 p. m. today for a 
mLxer-rally sponsored by the 
Booster club. ln,·it<ltion!'l to the 
dance ha\'e lleen extended to girls 
from :-:otre Dume and Ursuline 
Colleges. 
Furnishing mul'iC for the danc-
ing, the rally committee will play 
the newly purchnsed records from 
the Booster album. A shorl rallr 
Is scheduled for 5 p. m. Efforts 
are being made to obtain a bona-
fide disk-jockey to spin record5. 
Initial meeting of the planning 
commit tee of the Classical :\1usic 
Club took place at. noon today in 
the office of Dr. J. Wm. Vogt, of 
the chemistry department to set 
up a new schedule. of lunch-time 
clas!:ical music sessions. 
Tentative plan~ call for three 
sessions a week on ~ondays, 
W~<lne~days and Fridays to oe 
held at 11, 12 and 1 o'clock. 
Information on exact time and 
place of music meetings together 
with programs to be p.ayed will 
~ announc!!d soon \•ia the bulletin 
boards. 
LiHie Theater Society 
Scratches Drama Series 
man school-teachet· and present sl!udent at i\Jarygrovc Col-
lege, appealed for support to the 1\TFCCS student-relief drive 
here last week. 
Speaking before a mixed audience of Ursuline, Notre 
Dame and John Carroll students, Miss Koedderitzsch t·epre-
sented the Detroit Region of the National Federation of 
Cat-holic College Students, in which.---------------
locale she is studying on a one h 
year scholarship offered by the B E G Sc ool 
Catholic collegiate relief group. • • • 
While expressing gratitude for 
American aid, she condemned the 
black market operations carried on 
by the American occupation forces. 
admitting, however, that the Ger-
man soldiers had been gu lty of 
worse misconduct. These black 
market dealings, she snid, have 
caused a great deal ow emnity be-
tween the German people ~md the 
American army personnel. 
CiteR I nflated Prices 
New Courses 
Sets Up Three 
Next semester will see the start 
of three new courses for business 
students announced Mr. Fritz 
Graff, dean of the B.E.G. school. 
Continuing a program of expand-
ing available course!;, Proft'ssor 
John ~1. Gersting will tench labor-
union ot·ganizalion and labor law 
during the day session, while Mr. 
Jacob Wattenmaker will start n 
course in public relations to be giv-
en in the evening. 
A new addition to the f.-.a•l~y, 
~Ir. Jacob Wattenmaker has been 
a public relations coun~el in Cleve-
land for the past ten years. Pre-
Before the war, the Germans 
were able to obtain the necessities 
of life much the s:1me ns Amer. 
icans can, she said, but postwar 
Germany is a place o£ suffering 
and povertr. To illustrate this 
point she contrasted the average 
workman's monthly salary of 200 
marks with the cost of a loa.f of 
bread, 35 to 50 marks, nnd the 
price of a pair of shoes, 1200 
marks viously he was general manay:cr of 
Appreciates Free Tr1wel the Br?wning-King Stores in Phi~-
One of the most impres~i·ve rae- adclpllla. and wu~ opel'alor of ht>~ 
tors about life in America, she own chain of ready-to-wear stores 
S.'\id. i~ the froedo!Jl Of travel ln r5 tweJYe )'Pars in ~~~ StateS O{ 
Germ:1ny one needs a- pas#portl lntio, Penns> !V:mfn;-::.ffil' Wcstvtr='l 
c,·cn to go from one occupation ginia . 
zone to another. }{r. Wattenmaker holds a B.S. 
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) 
Commerce Club Guest 
Previews Job Picture ·' 
By JOliN IIU~lPHREY 
Those of you who don't have any blue-chip stocks to 
fall back on after graduation should be interested in the 
words of :\11'. J. W. Vanden Bosch, Manager. Information and 
Statistics, of the Cle\'eland Chamber of Commerce, on the 
intriguing topic, "Where Is Your Job." 
Toni(tht at 8:00p.m . .Mr. Vandl'r _p_l_o-ym-e-nt-,-1-3-pc-,t-. -ce_n_t_o_f-th-e-to-t-al. 
Dosch will add1·ess Commerce Club This, he said, should be enough to 
members on that subject in Parlor show potential businessmen where 
B e>f the Allerton Hotel. For the their best. chances lie. 
benefit of John Carroll students By occupation, five p<>r cent or 
who will not ntt.end the meeting, 30,000 Clvelanders nt·e t'llgaged in 
but may have to look for jobs professional and ~«:ientific endeav-
anyhow, he consented to outline ors; 10 per cent arc proprietors or 
his subject for readers of the managers. This should prove 
Xcw:;. heartening since, of those persons 
Best Job Chances ovt'r 25 yea~ of age in Clevelnnd, 
Because he hal'l obscn·cd that only 10.9 per cent have been to 
many young men do not know what (Continued on Page 4) 
te> expect of the business world, 
nor where to look for a desirable 
position in it, Mr. Vander Dosch 
prepared n statistical breakdown 
of Cleveland's 590,000-job employ-
ment picture. In the breakdown 
by industry, he point!! out that 
Cleveland is 48 per cent manufac-
turing; with the next largest clas-
sification as the retail tradf' em-
Intramural Skeds 
Block Baske teer' s 
In an oral report to the Carroll 
Union Thursday on the intramural 
sports situation senior ~class co-
president, Ken Ryan, said that 
difiiiculties presented themselves 
in finding a suitable time· to hold 
intramural contesL-;. 
According to director of athlet-
irs. Gene Oben;t, the g)·m i!! avail-
able for intramural games only at 
noon hours during the \veck. Thus 
in order to have an orderly intra-
mural schedule all participating 
students would have to be free at 
noon hour during the week. 
Absentee Bulletin Keeps -
Students Posted on Cuts 
Currently displayed on the bul-
letin board in the bal!ement cor-
ridor is a compiled list ot nbsence!t, 
informing waywanl students with 
three or more exactly whe.re they 
stand. 
Sunday, !\ov. 28 
The beginning of Advent. 
Tue~;day, Xov. 30 
Commerce Club meeting at Ho-
tel Allerton, 8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday, Dec. J 
Basketbull-F'enn at the Arena. 
Songs and dances typical of 
each state and section of the U. S. 
with musical accompaniment com-
prise the main theme or the show. 
Highlighting the long list of melo-
dies is Mary Budd's rendition of 
"Indian Lo,·e Call" against a baek-
l(round of 20 imported dancing 
Cherokees. The Indian dancer:< 
will be led by Gregg Moffett, Wal-
ter Beyer and Folrcnre Gawcnda. 
.:\1usic for the Indian Dance was 
written by Director Gene Ralph. 
Featuret,S Umbrella Dance 
The f(alured chorus routine is 
an umbrella dance or 25 girls to the 
song "San Francisco." Other spe. 
(Continued on Page •I) 
John Barber, soriul l:ommittee 
chairman, is in charge of lhe mixer 
assisted b:r Committeemen Gene 
Ralph, Jim Fitzgeral1l, Tim Ken-
,,·orthy, Andy Spl!!la<'y und Jack 
\\'urtz. 
The Rail\' '\\ill be under the di-
rection of iGeorgc )lulcahy, Rally 
Committee Chuirman. He will be 
aided by Bob Beaurlry, mastPr of 
ceremonies, John Muelle-r, Clem 
Schilling and Roy Thomas. 
To aYoid a ronfl.c' with the 
Great 'Lakes Bowl game, the Lit-~ 
tie Theater So£'iet ,• this week an. 
nounced cancellation of the one-
act play series originally slated 
for> Dec. 4 and s. Mr. \"incent 
Klein, L TS director, is re-sched-
uling the aerie~ for :.10 after-
Christmas date it was learned this 
week. ' 
;\IAKI~G A TRIU.:'\fPHA '\T entry into Shaw Stadium Ia. t Sat-
urda) were the John Cnrroll Homecominl!' Queen and her attendant!!. 
Cro'l"ncd at half-time ceremoni£'~ by l:l~>t year's queen, )liss Rita 
BttPhle (l':<treme left), Queen Dorothy Stampfli (second from right) 
"M atlrndt>d by the runners up in the Carroll queen contest, Mi>4!l 
Sylvia ~lagnu!'Run (second f rom left ( and :\list~ J oan .:\ook (extrt>ml' 
right). 
The idea of posting class truan-
cies indirectly blossomed from a 
meeting held last summer !or 
Jesuit deaps. An overwhelming 
majority of school representatives 
agr<>ed that professor:~ should 
faithfully record all oboences and 
that an officinl "cut" system 
should be ndopre<l. 
In charge of maintainin~ class 
records is Mary Ann Consolo, 
dean's secretary. Students are 
cautioned thnL the list pn:.le.l in-
cludes only !'ubjccts in the !lchool 
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Princeton Past 11Passing11 
A ccording to a recent article in the Sun-
day New York Times, Princeton Univer-
sity this fall has introduced a new grading 
system which drastically changes the old 
standards of upassing" and 11failure." As ex-
'plained by Prof. Jeremiah S. Finch, sect·etary 
of the Faculty Committee on Examinations 
and Standing, the new system is based on a 
judgment of the student's over-all perform-
ance instead of individual course grades. 
Thus a student flunking several courses still 
may meet university requirements by virtue 
of a sufficiently high average. 
Prof. Finch emphasized that the new sys-
tem does not mean a reduction of standards 
but does aid some students, particularly the 
borderline cases, by no longer requiring them 
to pass a certain number of required courses 
to receive a degree. "We are emphasizing 
a qualitative rather than a quantitative con-
cept of education," states Prof. Finch and 
points out that many professional schools, 
including most medical colleges, have long 
held this view. 
Here at Carroll we have from time to 
time heard just criticisms of our grading 
system from teachers and students .alike-
enough at least to convince us that there is 
room for improvement. We realize that no 
grading system will please everyone and that 
every university administration is free to 
approach its aims in this problem in the 
manner ~t s~es ~i1 We. ho~ h~wever, that 
t he adrnnd1mat.o at earr~~-ill"take-eog­
niznnce of what is being done at Princeton, 
observe with interest its outcome, and not 
hesitate to incorporate in its program any 
"new educational concepts" which might 
benefit the Carroll student and which are in 
keeping with the Jesuit ideal of education. 
Carroll's Linen Clean 
A SATURDAY EVENING POST News 
Bureau release for Oct. 20, gives the 
complete text of a Post editorial entitled, 
"Football's Dirty Linen Sometimes Shows." 
In it, Post editors point out the bad influence 
"professional" college football has had in un-
dermining the integrity of higher education 
in America. Football on the college level, ac-
cording to the Post editorial, "has grown far 
too big for its britches" and is no longer a 
game but a yardstick by which the school is 
judged. 
We at Carroll are fortunate in having an 
administration and coaching staff which rec-
ognizes the dangers and abuses attendant 
upon "assembly line" football and which 
espouses a football policy well in line with the 
safeguarding of fundamental educational 
values. 
We at Canon are fortunate under these 
circumstances and under these limitations to 
have not only a winning team but a team that 
indulges in an excessive})' interesting brand 
of play. And we are succeeding in giving 
Cleveland football lovers the kind of gridiron 
competition they deserve without doing dis-
proportionate harm to other interests of the 
school. There are few uniYersities today who 
can equal this record. 
Marine Subsidy Vital Need 
J N January the 81st Congress will assem-
ble to undertake the task of passing bills to 
fulfill President Truman's campaign prom-
ises, some of which include the repeal of the 
Taft-Hartley Labor Bill, increased Social Se-
curity, continuance of the farm parity pro-
gram, and so forth. One issue not raised 
during the campaign, but still of prime im-
portance, is the subsidization of the United 
States Merchant Marine . 
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The Merchant Marine has a peculiar place 
in American business since it is in direct 
competition with foreign business, but is 
not protected by any tariff law (coastal and 
intercoastal trade do not compete with for-
eign business because ships flying foreign 
flags are forbidden to engage in this h·ade). 
Cheaper labor and lower standards of safety, 
operation, and building allow foreign com-
panies to underbid the American )lerchant 
:'>Iarine in all other trade. 
In both World War I and II our country 
discovered the fallacy of trying to build a 
complete :Merchant Marine in a sh01·t time. 
That it was accomplished was due only to 
the expenditure of a goreat amount of labor 
needed in other industries at an almost pro-
hibitive cost. Prudence requires that our 
Mexchant Marine be kept modern and of a 
size representative of our nation. 
Even now American shipping companies 
a1·e h·ansferring their ships to the Pana-
manian flag where working standards are ~ 
lower and labor is cheaper. This practice · - I 
could not justly be called un-American as 6 ~~, 
it is simply a business method for keeping ,. /~ . ........,. Jl j 
the companies solvent. The vast tonnage / _ ~ _ ~ EZWb 
b~ltdu~gfuew~isoowrus~g~~~~-------------------~-~---------------
reserves or being operated under foreign h c II 0 I d s T 
flags. In a few more years our country will J 0 n a r ro to ry 0 
have drifted back to the pre-war status of a 
nation with a second-t·ate Merchant Ma· 
rine. with ships in reserve that ru·e in poor Carroll's Boarman- Brothers condition, most likely Ob$olete, and without 
trained crews to man them. 
In the not-impossible event of a third war, 
our nation will require an up-to-date and 
large merchant fleet. Out· capitalistic sys-
tem of free enterprise fails in this case ; so 
we would do well to grant the shipping busi-
ness a government subsidy. At the present 
time there is in effect a program that is 
inadequate and obsolete. The 81st Congress 
should give this problem thorough review in 
its next session. 
Soviet Soil Conservation 
H OT on the heels of the great 'ruin' speech-
es of certain U. S. conservationists, 
who have been proclaiming in recent months 
that Mother Earth in this country is eroding 
and blowing away, Soviet soil-minded offi-
cials have seized this propaganda bit between 
their hammer and sickle by announcing that 
"millions and millions" of men are going to 
work on a H)-year task of reclaiming some 
300 million acres of land. This Russian an-
nouncement is obviously to take the peasants' 
mind off their own misery. Through their 
experiences of romping over Europe the Kom-
rades had a glimpse of a more individualistic 
peasant culture in Ruma~a and Germany. 
Those of the KomrAdes tli'ht held th~hom~ 
front staunch remember the herculean ef-
forts that were needed to maintain the farms. 
In the early '30s the kulaks, Russia's most 
competent farmers, killed their cows and 
horses to prevent them from being taken 
over by the collectivization program. This 
amounted to more than just the destruction 
of meat; it was the destruction of the ma-
nures in the soil which play such a vital part 
in its structure. Befo1·e new generations of 
animals and capable farmers had a chance 
to materialize the Second World War de-
scended. 
Digging back into the files of the Society of Jesus, 
one name, or rather a series of names, dominates the head-
lines of the 18th century- that of the same Boarman fam-
ily that boasts a brother combination teaching at John 
Carroll University. Distant relations that at·en't beyond 
genealogical recount in the illustrious lineage include 
pioneers in the state of Maryland and Jesuit leaders in the 
early Christianization of the United States. 
Originate in England -b1-. s-h-op-.-In_s_t_ro_m-en_ta_l_in_th_e_C_a-r--
The Boarmans emigrated from roll selection were J ohn, Syl-
England in 1634, coming to vester, and Charles Boarman. 
Maryland with Lord Baltimore. J esuits Reinstated 
The first of the family to set- By Papal Bull the J esuits had 
tie in Maryland was Major Wil- learned of the reunion of the So-
li a m Boarman who; through ciety in Russia, and in a letter 
land grants, made it possible for thP ex-Je,.uits asked John Car-
the Jesuits to continue their roll to inform the General in 
missionary work by building a Russia about their reinstatement. 
chapel on the Boarman Manor. This letter to the bishop was 
In 1773 Pope Clement XIV, signed with the names of "postu-
through Spanish forces, issued a !ants desiring to become mem-
decree suppressing and dissolv- be~ in the Society of Jesus." 
ing the Society of Jesus. In an Father Sylvester Boarman, 
appeal to better their status, whose signature was on that 
the Rev. Sylvester Boarman, letter, was !:ent to St. Inigo to 
S. J., together with John Car· be re-established in one of the 
roll, asked fo1· a bishopric in two congregations under a Mr. 
Maryland. The pope sanctioned Gri!fin. In his new post Father 
their plea. John Carroll was Boa1·man was given charge of all 
given papal apprval as the new interior management of the 
Meet ~~he Eaeulty .... 
In his first year at John Car-
roll, slender, reddish-blond Rev. 
John I . Malone, S.J., is perform-
ing the duties of a professor of 
moral guidance. Before coming 
to Carroll, Fr. Malone was dean 
of men at Xavier University 
where he taught biology and so-
ciology for nine years. 
Born in Cleveland in 1902, he 
entered the Society of Jesus in 
1924. Aft-er receiving a master 
of arts degree in psychology 
from St. Louis University in 
1939, Fr. Malone gained further 
honors by acquiring a ma:ster of 
science degree in biology from 
the University of Deh·oit the fol-
lowing year. 
household. The change was re-
quested by Bishop Carroll be-
cause of interference with the 
authority invested in a "Mr. 
Francis Neale." Part of the let-
ter follows: 
The labor there is moderate 
and Mr. Boarman is very accept-
able to that congregation. No 
other cause was ever alleged to 
me for his removal but that he 
interfered with the authority 
given by a Mr. Francis Neale to 
a Brother .Mobberly. Thi!! was 
a trifle indeed .•.. I cannot and 
must not lean things in their 
present situation. Decency re-
quires that ~fr. Boarman shall 
have the interior management of 
tbe house •• . and such liquors 
as are wanted in moderation 
and good manners. There is no 
danger of his using or giving 
them in excess. Let him have 
under his superior control the 
servants necessary • . • as his 
Religious superior see11 proper. 
I shall write him, signifying my 
directions as bishop, hoping that 
you as his superior will issue 
yours as soon as the old gentle-
man can travel with convenience 
. . • prepare yourself to take 
Mr. Boarman's ~;tation as 1100n 
as you get notice. 
The last Jesuit in the family 
was the present Boarman's great 
uncle, Father Marshall Ignatius 
Bonrman, S. J ., of the Missouri 
Province. He spent most of his 
time as a missionary in the West. 
Olivier's Ghost 
Stirs New Film 
If Sir Laurence Olivier's Henry 
V took your breath away his Ham-
let should skip your heart a beat. 
In Henry V you were dazzled with 
A mer. Students 
Study at Basel 
For the first time American 
students enrolled in an Ameri-
can program of supervised 
studies are studying nt the Uni-
versity of Basel, Switzerland's 
oldest unh·ersity located on the 
banks of the Rhine. Ernest 
Herbster, assistant to the Di· 
rector of the American Council 
on College Study in Switzerland, 
reports that 53 men and women 
representing 35 colleges and uni-
versities are studying in Zurich 
under the Council's auspices. 
They are members of the group 
lrnown as the "Junior Year in 
Zurich." All of the students are 
majoring in the field of Liberal 
Arts. Science and engineering 
students are not eligible because 
of limited facilities in Zurich. 
They are, however, accepted in 
the Junior Year in Basel group, 
also sponsored by the Council, 
because the science facilities at 
the University of Basel are some-
what better than in Zurich. 
Coumes offered this year in-
clude German grammar and 
compooition, German language 
and literature, government, his-
tory, economics, art and music, 
as well as advanced courses in 
other modern languages. Tui-
tion for the year is $550. Vet· 
erans may make use of their G.I. 
benefits. 
If you are a sophomore and 
will complete two years of col~ 
lege by next spring or summer, 
if by that time you will have 
completed two years of college 
German or have had the equiva-
lent in that language, and furth-
er, if you are in the upper half 
of your class, you may be eligi-
ble to become a member of the 
1949-50 Junior Year in Zurich. 
The American Council on Col-
lege Study in Switzerland has 
prepared a 16-page announce-
ment containing foil details of 
the yea:- abroad. It can be ob-
tained by writing to the Coun-
cil's American office: 1123 North 
Eutaw Street, Baltimore 1, Mary-
land. 
a blaze of medieval color; in Bam-
let you are overcome with visions 
of sinister portent. 
Now Hamlet, like Henry V, can 
be seen; where before it was 
merely suggested on a cramped 
stage. Up and down the winding, 
stone stairs, down dark corridors 
and into the high ceilinged cham-
bers of Elsinore roves the camera. 
On the stage the ghost was largely 
imagined by the audience, in the 
film he is almost real. 
Considmn~ the lo.:ld ~ \dapt.a-
tion of the Olivier-Dent team, one 
feels that the classic Elizabethan 
bard was writing for the movies. 
Olivier and co-editor Dent con-
fronted with the problem of pleas-
ing two heterogenous groups; the 
purists, who decry any deviation 
from the original Shakespeare; and 
the average cinema fans, who shun 
high-flown speech. Their compro-
mise script is a masterwork of 
editing and arranging. 
Among the supporting cast Fe-
lix Aylmer's characterization of 
Polonius is the most remarkable. 
His ingenous meddHng is his un-
doing. In reality the capitalist U. S. has done a 
great deal toward recreating the Kremlin's 
environment. Our writers have stressed the 
negative t·ather than the positive because the 
positive is self-evident. Campaignists hit at 
the washing soils and the indiscriminate 
slashing of forests. 
Our Own Cha riva ria 
Serious, intense, and facile in 
speech, Fr. Malone has been a 
retreat-master many times in 
the middle west during the past 
years. He is greatly interested 
in the problems of youth. 
When questioned about the re-
cent f reshman retreat, Fr. Ma-
lone declared that he certainly 
admired the f ine spirit of co-
operation shown by the students 
during the three days of silence 
and prayer, but thought that 
many boys simply said that it 
was a good retreat and then 
forgot about the whole experi-
Fr. Malone at Work 
During those three days, Fr. 
Prom Committees 
Vote for Coke 
G-E engineers report that a girl combing 
her hair at the rate of 10,000 strokes a min-
ute can generate enough electricity to fire 
the spark plugs in an automobile engine and 
achieve a speed of fifty miles an hour . . . 
Just the sort of girl to take along in the new 
Nash! 
• • • ence. 
Malone explained, the student 
should have gained a clarifica-
tion of his ideas regarding his 
relationship to God and should 
now be applying those principles 
he formed during what was 
really only the beginning of the 
retreat. 
In answer to countless inquiries concern- ~ ...:: ... ;;;: ... :;;_:;:.;:.:::.;;;:_:;;~::; .. ;:_;::_;;;:_:;;_:;: .. ;: ...;::_;;;:_:;;..._::; .. ;:,...;::_;;;:_:;;..._::; .. ;:_;::_;;;:_:;;_::;_;:,...;;;:;::_:;;_::;:_;;;:_;::_:;:_::;_;::_;;;:_:;;..._:;: .. ::;_;::,...;;;:_:;;..._:;: ... :: 
ing the meaning and significance of the Personal Complete 
title of this column we advance the follow- Attention Insurance Service 
ing information. 
Charivari, according to Webster, is deriv-
ed from the French noun shivare and means 
MA. 336o Wm. L. NORMILE LA. 8283 
" Turn a frown to a smile--Insure with Normile" 
"a mock sc1·enade of discordant sounds and i·~-~-~-~ ...~-~-~-~-~,..~-~·~-~..-~~--~-~-~..:--~-~..._-~-~-~--~ ..... ~-~-~-~-~..._~-~-~-~-~..._~-~..-~-~-~-~-~..-~-~-~-~-~..-~-~ 
noises made with kettles, tin horns, etc." 
England's ancient, tepid-humored Punch 
is subtitled The London Charivaria. 
In practice, a charivari is something in 
the nature of pulling Ilollowe'en p1·anks, of 
an appropriate sort, on newlyweds. A bet-
ter description of this aspect of the term 
may be had by reading a short story by Al-
bert Eisele in the Nov. 5 issue of The Com-
monweal, entitled The Charivari. 
If this doesn't clear things up consult 
your Irish grandmother. 
Start Dropping I I I 
those gentle Christmas 
hints •.. · 
W e Suggest NOW 
CORDUROY JACKETS 
and CARDIGANS 
(all sizes and colors) 
. ===================:~===,~~~~~~~~s~ssssssssssss~ss~~~~~~~ 
RARE OPPORTUNITY! 




65 Days 6 5 Days 
June 29, 1949 July 2, 1949 
Sponsorefl 6y: 
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID 
Fot lnlort'flafion Write 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
500 Fif th Ave., H. Y. 18, H. Y. 
CAMPUS DRUG 
HAS 
CANDY, PHOTO SUPPLIES & SMOKERS' ITEMS 
FORA 





$10.95 - $15.95 
Skall's 
Store fer Men 
2157 lee Rd. at Cedar 
EV. 1880 
As/cfqr i l eiJkr W:J ••• !Jotl. 
lrtule-marlcs mean the same lhinr. 
lomB> UHMa AUTHOIIITY OP ntl COCA-COlA COMPANY IY 
COCA-COLA BOmiNG WORKS CO. 
Friday, November 19, 1948 
•••••••••••••• 
Jim Cox Says: 
Carroll men 
are 
changing to • • • 
' 
Kay's Mens Shop 
105th and Euclid Avenue 
Jim Cox, Carroll '49, stated in an interview 
that he is associated with one of the up-and-
coming specialty shops on the East side. "Tell 
the men of Carroll," he said, "to come in and 
talk over their clothing problems. We have 
everything for the college man . . . and at 
the right price." 
~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~··························· ··· 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
FAIRMOUNT THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday, November 19 and 20 
''CRY OF THE CITY'' 
with 
VICTOR MATURE 
Starting Sunday, November 21 
BARBARA ST ANWYCK in 











Week to Check 
Infractions 
Designed to make students more 
alert in observing univen-ity regu-
lations, the "Week of the Carroll 
)tan" will be sponsored by the 
Carroll Union from Nov. 29 to 
Dec. 4, 'it w:u~ announced by Joseph 
DeGrandis, Union president. 
The prov;ram, which will involve 
no pl:'nalties or suspensions, will 
be an appeal to the student body 
to be more observant in the mat-
ter of the regulations listed in the 
Student Handbook. DeGrandis ex-
plained that carelessne.-<!1 toward 
l;mokin~ rules in the corridor!: and 
cafeteria and the unkept appear-
ance of parking lots have led the 
Union to take this action. 
During the week a student will 
be selected daily on the basis of 
his ob~en·ance of regulations. He 
will be designated "The Carroll 
Man" of that particular day and 
awarded two tickets to the Cnr-
roii-Cnnisius game in the Great 
Lakes Bowl, Dec. 4. 
Final selection will be made by 
the ex!'cutive council of the Car-
roll Union at a daily meeting. The 
council will act upon the recom-
mendations of students. 
Placards and bulletins noting 
the regulations will be conspicu-
ously displayed throughout the 
week in an effort to p1·event un-
witting infractions by students. 
The committee planning the 
week is headed by John Callahan 
and includes J ohn Sullivan, James 
Scnnet and Reginald Lyman. 
German Pleads • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 
In addition to material help, Eu-
ropean students are anxious for 
personal acquaintance with Amer-
icans, she said, and welcome op-
portunities to correspond wilh 
them. 
rn this year's drive, which wjJJ 
start some time between Thanks-
g iving and Chr istmas, the NFCCS 
aims at doubling the amount of 
$250,000 which it raised last year 
for European student r elief . Part 
of this money was used to finance 
European students' study in the 
.United States. 
Mr. Eggl Speaks •• 
(C'onlinued from Page 1) 
merely an extraneous ngencr per-
forming a function which can be 
properly and efficiently carried out 
by the s tate and local community. 
Cites Increased Taxes 
Mr. Eggl pointed out that the 
one billion dollar annual grant 
asked by the affirmative speakers 
would grow in time under the de-
mands for equalization of educa-
tion until it became n mnjor item 
in t.he federal budget, thus invit.. 
ing increased taxation. 
Concluding his argument, Mr. 
Egg! warned that educalion is pri-
marily the duty of parents and 
that the entrance of the federal 
government onto the scene tends 
to remove the matter too far from 
the parental scope. 
Produced bv t h e Cleveland 
Height:; Exeha~gc Club in coopera-
tion with the Northeastern Ohio 
Debate Conference the broadcast 
served as the annual NEO confer-
ence symposium in which lenders 
in the educational and allied fields 
are invited to investigate the as-
pects of the intercolligiate debate 
question before the beginning of 
the season. 
Members of the debating clubs 
of the twelve schools in the NEO 
Conference were present at the 
broadcast. 
B.E.G. Speaker ••. 
(Cont inued from J>age 1) 
college, only 6.7 per cent actually 
having graduated. 
Interviewer's Resume 
Besides these encouragements to 
the college student, 1\tr. Vanden 
Bosch said that in the mechanics 
of job application, he wanted to 
s tress the importance of having an 
experience and training resume 
reudy for the interviewer. He noted 
that interviewers are often f ired 
and fed up with almost forcibly 
extracting information piecemeal 
from applicants. 
He advised that graduates not 
wait too long for just the right 
opening. "No job experience is 
wasted, and a position at least re-
lated to the one desired will keep 
your training background in work-
ing order." 
... Good Eotii1g Tips 
DEPEND on highest quality FOOD at 
Restaurants and Hotels serviced by 
The Great Lakes Food 
Supply Company 
600 BOLIVAR ROAD 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
ME. 1080 4902 Denison Ave. 
SURPLUS 
PORTABLE MICROSCOPES 
W e offe r a limited quantity of surplus portable micro• 
scopu for sale. These are all new, in original cartons and are 
offered ot a fraction of original cost. 
Specificat ions : Overall height 8 inches, turre t with three 
different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for higher 
powers desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback base. Optical 
system: pitch-pol ished lenses. 
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior 
solo on the following terms: Price $9.00, includes shipping 
and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent 
with your order or $2.50 deposit, tho microscope to be sent 
C.O.D. for balance. Any check received after quantity has 
been sold will be re turned promptly. 
Gibson Page Co. Inc. 
Dealers in War Surplu• 
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER, 2, H. Y. 
TOP LEFT : Members of the chor-
us line take t iml.' to practice songs 
for ·'Varsity VanitieM of '49. 
TOP R IGHT : t:mbrella dancers set 
their positions for the song, "San 
F rancisco." 
LOWER RIGHT: A11sistant Di-
rector Bob Rancour explains move-
ments of the intricate "I ndian 
Dance." 
FroshGame ••• 
(Continued from Page 3) 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Smith, a fast and l>hifty runner,j Aiumni Hop Aids 
turned in long gains in both eon- S h I h. f d 
tests, but went to the air for his C 0 a rs I p U n 
two touchdowns. At. Akron, he 
was on the receiving end of Ma-
lik's 55-yard heave; and in the 
B-W fracas he took a pass from 
Harcsarik on the 15-yard line 
then eluded several tacklers and 
scampered into the end zone for 
another Carroll TO. 
"IT'S 
Sponsoring the Fall Dance as a 
fund-raiser for their annual schol-
arship project, the John Carroll 
Alumni Association has set the 
date for Saturday evening, Nov. 
27, in the univen;ity audjtorium. 
The Breiner-Moore twin pi an o 
team and orchestra will furnish 
the music for the affair scheduled 
to start at 10 p. m. 
A committee consisting of 42 
members headed by Frank J. Foley 
'31 are now taking reservations 
which are set at $5.00 per couple. 
S ince tables will be reserved in 
advance, interested alumni are 
urged to make immediate arrange-
ments by contacting Mr. Foley or 
the Rev. William J. Murphy, S. J., 
at. the univel·sit)'· 
'49 Vanities . .. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
C'ialties include the Mexicnn Hat 
Dance as portrayed by 20 boys 
and gtrls, with Dorothy Raye and 
Lecvna spotlighted, to the 
song "~fardi Gras." 
Of the many soloist..c;, Tish, a 
French soprano, and Ann Carroll, 
featured Xew York soloist, arc 
given leading spots in the show. 
Two other attractions, La Conga 
Dancer~; and St. Louis Blue~ Dan-
cers, are based on t he talents of 
Paul .lllcCoy, Jim Caviello, Ely11e 
Michaels and Florence Gawenda. 
"Fourfl usheJ:s'' Get $\pot 
Friday, November 19, 1948 
Evening Students 
Choose Cliff Hill 
Results of the Nov. 10 and 11 
Night School elections give offices 
to Cli ff Hill, vicc-prcsid<'nt, Tom 
Campbell, treasurer, _and Phi~-­
Urown, secretary. Hugh Gallngh-
er, junior, remains as president. 
The election, in which 34 per-
cent of the Night School ::tudents 
voted, \vas necel'Bitatcd by the 
transfer and resignation of those 
s tudents elected last May. 
The election, innugurated by the 
Carroll Union, was under the chair-
manship of Reginald Lyman with 
the a id of Joseph Lynch, James 
Livingston, and Frank Burn~;. Also ~potted prominently is t he 
local barbershop quartet, the Four-
!lu~<hers, in their interpretation of 
"~teet )te in St. Louis" and "R!'au- New Courses ••• 
tt!ul Ohio." Another routine. 
''Saturday Night in Central Park,'' (Continued from Page 1) 
involves a cnst of 30 dancers. in Economics from the Uniwrsity 
The show is arranged and di- of Pittsburgh and did gnduatt 
rected by Gene Ralph with the aid work at Columbia University, 'l:ew 
of Robert Rancou:r, assistant di- York City. He ha!l bl'en l~::cturer 
rector. Florence Gawenda and in marketing at Cleveland College 
Elyse ~Iichaels assist in the dircc- nnd Fen11 College fot· trn years. 
tion of the dances. The labor-union organization 
Also included on the production course consists of a comparaliYe 
staff are Betty Trenkamp and Pa- study of the structure and govern-
tricia Fitzgerald, in charge of co;;-' ment of .-~meric:m labor. union:>, t~­
tumcs; Bernice ~fenk, make-up; gelher wtlh _an unalys1~ _or the.tr 
Bill Ryan and Paul Sindelar, pro- cconot_nic. ,;oClal, and pohttc~l. phd-
grams ; Harry Paulette and Henry osophtes, progrnml'. nnd pohcaes. 
O'Brien and Bart Ebisu, scenery; Labor law is a study of the 
Hill Hourh, orchestra; John Burke laws, court deci:sion:s, and govern-
and Frank Lewis, posters: Jim mental policies that affect the at-
Toile, publicity; Steve Sopc1.:ik, c<r titudes and actions of workcrs and 
ordinator; and Tom Keough, In. t•mployers in their economic rein-
dian Drums. tions. 
Flowers for a ll occostons 
VOGUE ].iJJ.wllM 
" FASHIONS IN FLOWERS" 
Special consideration to group delivery orders 
LO. 5010 20096 S. MORELAND 
Next to Vogue Theatre 
MAKE L'@C!Ja?@ THE (~CI:lW£5~ CIGARETTE 
MORE COLlEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette ... sv LATEsr NAnoNu suRvEv 
